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WELCOME TO SOUTHEIìN MB,'IHODIST UNIVERSITY
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
Southern Methodist Univcrsity opcned in the fàll of 1915 and graduatecl its fìrst class in the
spring of 19ló. This year r.narks the University's 92nc.lAnnu¿.rl Commencement Convocation.
Tlre School of Lau, at SMU was cstablished in February 1925.It is ¿r member of the
Association of American Lalv Schools and is approved by the Section of Legal Education
and Aclmissions to tlÌe Bar of the Ar.nerican Bar Association.
The fìrst larv school class graduated in 1928 witl-r I I members. This, the S0th graduating
class, consists of 201 cancliclatcs for thc Juris Doctor clegrcc, six candidate for the cornbined
degree of Juris Doctor and Mastcr of Business Aclministration,2S candidates fòr the Master
of Laws degree (Comparative ancl International Lau'), L4 cancliclates for the M¿rster of Laws
clegree (Taxation), two candidates for the Master of Laws degree, and one canclidate for
the degree of Doctor of the Sciencc of Lar'v.
On February 14,200)., the Dedn-ran fàmily gave the School of Lar'v a gift of $20 million
to nalre the school the "Declman School of Law, Southem Methodist University." This
magnificent gift is used primarily fbr student scholarships ancl faculty clcvelopment.
There are four builclings in the Law School Quadrangle . Storey llall houses the faculty
librarl', faculty and administrativc offìces, the Legal Clinics, School of Law publications and
registrar. Carr Collins Hall contains ti-re Gcldwin Gruber Dining Flall, seminar classroorns,
a stuclent lounge, and thc offices of Admissions, Career Services and the Public Scrvicc
Program. Florcnce Hall is the main classroorn building. Undelwood Law Librarl, contains
imore than 620,000 voltules ancl is the largcst private law library in the Sor-rthwest. The
Hillcrcst Founclation Courtrooll in the library functions as a grancl appellate courtrooûr
ancl classroom that provides our stuclents with state-oÊthe-art technology. Faculty mernlrers
can incorporate a varieq¡ of media into their collrses, tape lectures, and stndent presenta-
tions, and bring the resources of the Internet directly into the classroom.
The Law School is uniquell' advantaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex; it draws
its more than 800 students from most of the 50 states ancl more than 100 colleges and
universities. The school maintains a close working relationship with the Dallas Bar Associa-
tion, whose members teach seminars in specialized areas. Stuclents have the opportunity
to select courses ¿rnd serninars of small enrollmcnt that fbster intimate interaction with the
faculty.
The Law School curricnlum is steeped in the basics of a rigorous legal education. Begin-
ning in the first year, l.D. (both full-time and part-time) stuclents are exposed to a broacl
spectrurn of courses designed to teach the fundarnental skills of legal anall,si5 and client
representation. The depth ancl quality of the curriculum in such areas as corp<lrate law,
commercial and tax law, constitutional law, litigation ancl alternative dispute resolution, and
international law provide students with the knowledge and training requirecl to practice
law ir-r any part of the country.
Tire Law School also offers the Master of Laws (LL.M.) clegree and thc Doctor of the
Science of Law (S.I.D.) degrcc to a select group of high\, qualifìecl intcrnational ancl do-
mestic lawyers. The LL.M. in Taxation clegree program is open to students holding a ].D.
degree fi'om a U.S. law sch<¡ol. Stndents with a law degree from a foreign nniversity uray












PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
The øød.ience will be seøted. d.øring tlte procetsionøL.
Standard Bearer for Dedman School of Law
Officers of the Student Bar Association
Candidate for the Degree of Doctor of the Science of Law
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
(Comparative and International Law)
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
and Master of Laws (Taxation)







PROCESSION OF F,\CULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNI\,'ERSITYAND GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for Dedman School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Professional Staff of Dedman School of Law
Associate and Assistant Deans of Dedman School of Law
Faculty of Dedman School of Law
Senior Associate Deans of Dedman School of Law
Dean of Dedman School of Law
Élonorary Guests




|ohn Campbell Adolph, Vice President, Student Bar fusociation, luris Doctor Candidate
GREETINGS
Iohn B. Attanasio- 8,4., J.D., LL.M., Diploma in Law, Dean and william Hawley AtwellI
- '/ Professor of Constitutional Law
The fløgs d.ispløyed. represent the hl?ne Ítøtes û.nd. coøntries of oør 2007 grød.øøtes
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OPENING REMARKS
R. Gerald Turner, 8.S., M.4., Ph.D., President of the University
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER
President Turner
COMMENCEMENTADDRESS
llarriet Miers, Partner at Locke Liddell & Sapp LLP and former White House Counsel
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
Aaron fay Rigb¡ luris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF THE DR. DON M. SMARIAWARD
leffrey Todd Prudhomme, President, Student Bar Association, furis Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF THE IOHN E. KENNEDYMEMORIALSCHOLARSHIPS
Dean Attanasio
FANFARE lVasson
HOODING OF CANDIDATE FORTHE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF THE SCIENCE OF IAW
Introduction
Henry J. Lischer, |r., B.B.A., I.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FORTHE DEGREE OF MASTEROF I-{WS
(coM PARATTVE AND r NTERNATIONAT t"\W)
Introduction
Professor Lischer
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FORTHE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
AND MA.STEROF rÁWS (TAXATTON)
Introduction
Professor Lischer
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FORTHE DEGREE OF IURIS DOCTOR
Introduction
Mr. Prudhomme




The øød.ience will retnøin seø.ted. dxlring the recessionøL.



























Tom H. Crawford III
1 L. Elizabeth Cunningham










































































































The Orcler of tlte Butisters is u nulionul honortu'y sociely tllat reutgnizes grutluating srudants who lruve cxt:elled itt
nnot court, nu¡ck tt'iol and oîlter udvocucv prognuns, utttl students yvho lun,e nnde u sigttifcunt contribution t the IÃw
Sc ltoo I's a dv o<n t:! prc grailr.
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DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS CONFERRED
August 200ó
Jana Rae McCreary
8.S., Texas A&M University
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTORCONFERRED
August 200ó
Nathaniel P. Bolen
8.S., University of Texas. Austin
Michael Vemard Foster
8.S., University of Texas, Austil
M.Div., Southern Methodist University
Erickrica Talvanna Freeman
B.C.J., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
University
Eun Hee Han
8.4., Sogang University, Korea
LL.B., Korea National Open University Seoul,
Korea
Timothy Jay Cariker..................
8.S., Texas A&M uniu"rriiy" " '
J.D., South Texas College of Larv
Challes Richard Gulbronson...................
8.4., Rice University
M.4., M.B.A., Webster Univelsity
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University
Alejandro Caraveo, Jr.
8.S., Southern Methodist University
David Phillip Church
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Patrick J. Garner
8.S., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Robert David Graborv
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Asher Edrvard Hamilton
B.B.A., Southern Methorlist University
DEGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERRED
C o ru4 ør, øti'tt e ø.n. d. I n t e ?' n ø. ti o tt. ø l L øu,
Deccmber 9,2006
John Paul Henry
8.A., University of Texas, Austirr
Zachary Threadgill
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Keith A. Welln.ran
8.S.. Univelsity of Kansas
Titilayo E. Ogungbesan
LL.B., University of Benin, Nigeria
Alain Simonet
Robert David Katz
8.S., Texas A&M University
Kelly Michelle Liebbe
8.4., Southem Methodist University
James Branden Snyder




B.B.A., 8.4., Southern Methodist University
LL.B., University of Dijon, France
DEGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERRED
December 9,2006
..... Taxation Christophel Jason Parvin.................................. Taxation
8.S., Southwestern Assembilies of God
University
..... Taxation J.D., Texas Vy'esleyan University
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTORCONFERRED
December 9,2006
DEGREE OF DOCTOROF THE SCIENCE OF LAW CONFERRED
}l4.ay 19,2007
Hassan A. Okou1................. .........Law
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
LL.B., University of Jordan
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r'ì DEGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERREDC o rnp ør øtitt e øn d. Intern øti on øl Løut
}i4ay 19,2007
LL.B., University of Copenhagen, Denmark Ren Xu
Fabiana Sella Leek Ll.B.,TheUniversityof Sheffield,UnitedKingdom
LL.B., Universidade Federal Do Parana, Brazil Yuan-Ting Yang
Jieqing Lu LL.B., Chinese Culture University, Tairvan
LL.B., Fudan University, China Jing Ye
Noki Luqmanulhakim Saefullah LL.B., Tsinghua University, China
LL.B., Universitas Padjadjaran, Indonesia
i-;I DEGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERRED
}l{.ay ).9,2007
Elena Yuryevna Adushkina
LL.B., Saratov State Academy, Russia
Ezequiel Martin Artola
LL.B., Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Silvia N. Bernal
LL.B., Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo Leon,
Mexico
Chia-Jung Chang
LL.B., Chung Yuan Christian Univelsity, Taiwan
Elfatih Abdelrahim Elrashid
LL.B., Beilut Arab Univelsity, Lebanon
Zhenhua Fan
LL.B., Peking University, China
Xiaochen Fu
LL.B., University of Essex, United Kingdom
Nicola Natasha Gray
LL.B., Rhocles University, South Africa
Hsin-Lun Hsieh
LL.B., Chinese Culture University, Taiwan
Vibeke Henriette Jamum
Erin JeannAnne 8enoit..................................... Taxâtion
B.4., University of Nerv Orleans
J.D., St. Thomas Univelsity
Scot Ian Billeaudeau......................................... Tâxâtion
8.S., J.D., Louisiana State University & A&M
College
Bradley Steven Bl¿nchard................................. Taxation
B.4., Louisiana State University & A&M College
J.D., Southeln University-Baton Rouge
Wendy Lynn Brorvn .......................................... Taxation
8.4., Tulane University of Louisiana
J.D., Loyola University, Nerv Orleans
Russel Jon Geist. ................... Taxation
8.4., Univelsity of Nebraska - Lincoln
J.D., University of Nevada - Las Vegas
Donald James Guidry........................................ Taxation
8.S., University of Louisiana Lafayette
J.D., Southern University-Baton Rouge
James T. Herod.................. .... Taxation




M.4., J.D., Seton Hall University
Sadettin Ocak
LL.B., Phillips-Univelsitat Marburg, Germany
Dipti Sudeep Pednekar
LL.B., University of Mumbai, India
Phanupong Puttabucha
LL.B., Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand
Deepthi Raja
LL.B., Shri Dhalmâsthalâ Manjunathesh Law
College, India
Si{ana Sharma Dhakal
LL.M., LL.B., Tlibhuvan University, Nepal
Min Shin
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea
Tessy Sahie Tager
LL.B., Liceo Estudios Superiores, Mexico
Jujuan Wang
LL.M., Shanghai University, China
Yan Xiang
LL.B., The East China University of Politics
and Larv, China
Marisa Katherine McGaughey.......................... Taxation
8.4., Vanderbilt University
J.D., Samford University
Matthew Robert Patton IV................................ Taxation
B.B.A.. University of Texas, Tyler
J.D., South Texas College of Law
Jeremiah Todd Poulton...................................... Taxation
8.4., Brigham Young University
J.D., Saint Mary's University
James Byron Ravsten........................................ Taxation
8.S., Brigham Young University
J.D., Saint Mary's University
Kathryn A. Rodgers .............. Taxation
8.S., Louisiana State University & A&M College
J.D., Saint Mary's University
Gregg A. Sha1an................. ..........Law
4.8., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
M.D., University of Medicine & Dentistry of
New Jersey
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Nykeba Rochello Walker.................................. Taxation
8.S., Grambling State University
J.D., Southern University-Baton Rouge
Kimber{y Dawn Hannah Wyatt......................... Tâxation
8.S., Oklahoma State University
J.D., University of Oklahoma, Norman
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8.4., University of Texas, Austin
John Campbell Adolph




8.4., Univelsity Òf Oklahoma, Nornlan
Christina Alvarado
B.B.A., Saint Edward's Univelsity
Jeremy Cade Anderson
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Nathan Templeton Anderson
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
M.S., Capella University
Tobi Malie Andrervs
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Miranda Annette Anger
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jaold Lee Apple
8.4.. University of Mississippi
William Venron Lane Arnold
4.8., Harvard University
John Allen Bain




8.S., Washington and Lee University
Kyle Alton Barnard
8.4., University of Kansas
Ashley Nicole Barvcum
B.B.A., M.A., Texas Chlistian University
Robeft Jacob Bery
8.S., A[izona State Ulìiversity
Julie Kristine Bielmacher
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Brandon Lloyd Bolin
8.4., Cuny City College
Russell Edrvald Booth
B.B.A., M.P.A., University of Texas, Austin
Prabhath Reddy Boyareddigari






8.4., B.S., Texas Christian Univelsity
Brett Randall Breeden
8.4., Bligham Young University
Robert William Burnett
8.4., Southem Methodist University
M.B.A., Texas Christian University
Cara Ann Cameron
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Maranda Jessica Cardinale
B.4., Louisiana State University & A&M College
Kimberly Jean Camer
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Kristin Denise Can'
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
May 19,2007
Mauricio Chavez
B.B.A., University of Texas-Brorvnville
Susannah Balentine Chester







Curt M ichirel Covinglon
8.4., Texas A&M University
Tom H. Crarvfold III
B.B.A., Texas Christian Univelsity
Catherine Elizabeth Crensharv
8.4., University of Cololado, Boulder'
Alden S. Crorv
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austil
L. Elizabeth Cunningham
8.S., Tulane University of Louisiana
Shannon Katherine Curtis
8.S., University of Colorado, Boulder
Thomas Riordan Cushing
8.4., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Kelly Eltzabeth Davis
B.B.A., Texas A&M Univelsity
Frederick Lervis Day
B.B.A., University of Houston, Univel'sity Park
Siera Renee Dean
8.S., Texas A&M Univelsity
Manuel R. Diaz










8.4., University of Virginia
Joseph Rogelio Echavalria





8.S., M.4., Abilene Christian University
Elisha Marie Wroten Enoksen
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Kaimi Dee Escobar'
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Justin Edrvard Elvert
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Alexandla Serafina Fet'nandez
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Kimberly Lensey Fields
8.4., Southern Methodist Univelsity
Laura Cristina Figueroa
8.4.. University of Texas, San Antonio
Theodore Michael Foster





8.S., Drexel UniversityI M.S.E.E., University of South Carolina-Columbia
Brian Douglas Glidden




B.B.A., Univelsity of Texas. Austin
Manuel Gerardo Green
B.B.A., University of Texas, San Antonio
LL.M., University of Ghent
Ryan Paul Griffin
8.S., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Monica Anna Guenero
8.4., Abilene Christian University
Misty Hubbard Gutienez






8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Ashley Elizabeth Hanis
8.4.. Duke University
Roy W. Hauis, Jr'.
B.4., Michigan State University
TeLes¿ Lauren Hal'r'old Michaud
8.S., M.4., University of Cincinnati
Sarah Paxton Hicks
B.B.A., Stephen F Austin Stâte University
Michaela Himes
\ 8.4., University of the Incarnate Word
Joshua Evan Hochberg
8.S., George Washington Univelsity
M.S., Nolthrvestern University
Daniel Jason Hopper




8.S.. Texas A&M Univelsity
M.B.A., Texas Tech University
Jonatlian Lindley Howell
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Sean Nean Hsu
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
James Edwald Hunnicutt
8.4.. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Nam Han Huynh
8.S., University of Texas, San Antonio
Lindsey Nicole Iles
8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Mi-Young Iu
8.4., Seoul National University, Kolea
Anna Raguet Irion
B.4., Texas State University
Elizabeth Forvler Johnson
B.A., University of Oklahoma, Nolman
Jillian Leigh Jones
B.B.A., Texas A&M Univelsity
Chlistopher Minkyu Kang
8.S., Texas A&M University
Jared Roger Kelley
8.4., Bligham Young University
Clayton David Ketter
B.B.A., Univetsity of Oklahoma, Norman
Kimberly S. King




8.4., University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
M.4., University of Washington
Ph.D., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Prcston Dean Koerner












8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Edward Joseph Lenart
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Sarah Beth Levy
8.S., Dallas Baptist University
George Byron Lervis lI
8.4., Howard Univelsity
Daniel Allen Lewis
8.4., Texas Tech University
Banett Howell Lidji
B.B.A., University oI Georgia
Erlyndon Joseph Lo
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Kimberly Ann Logan
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Amy Elizabeth Lott
B.B.A., M.B.A., Dallas Baptist University
Valelie Lu
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jason Segrest Luter












B.4., Flolida State University
M.4., Boston College
Michael T. McMahan
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Arny Elizabeth Mendez
8.4., Texas Christian University
Cecilia Guerra Montoya
B.S.N.S.G., University of Texas, Atlington
William Stanley Moole
B.F.A., University of Texas, Austin
Heather Danielle Morgan







B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Lisa Normand
8.4., University of North Texas
Thomas Joseph Novak
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Emmanuel Uzoamaka C)bi
Lindsey Catherine Shine




8.S., University of Maryland, College Park
Monika Singh
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Candace Gayle Smith
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Gabrielle DeAnne Rh'enea Smith
B.4., Southern Methodist University
Megan Alexis Smith
B.4., Tulane University of Louisiana
Sârita Anne Smithee
B.4., Texas Tech University
Jennifer Louise Gadd Snow
8.4., Univelsity of Oklahoma, Norman
Joshua Bennett Somers
B.4., Washington and Lee Univelsity
Elizabeth A. Spruiell












B.S., University of Florida
Brittany Marie Teal
8.4., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Andrew Duncan Thomas
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Timothy T. Thomas
8.4., Southetn Methodist University
Martin Ellis Thornthwâite
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Rebecca Ann Tillery
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Jeffrey Allen Tinker
8.S., Texas A&M University
K. BanettTownsend




8.S., New Yolk University
Rachel Wdght Tylaska
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Manjula N. Variyam
8.S., Indian Institute ofTechnology, India
M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
Lucus Christophel Spears Voiles
8.4., Austin College
Jennifer Diane Waddell
8.4., Texas Chlistian University
B¡andie Lou Wade
8.4., University of North Texas
Claire Irene Wade
8.4., California State University, Fullerton
Merrill S. Walls
8.S., University of Texas, Austin







8.4.. Texas Christian University
Mark Davin Perantie
8.S., University of Oklahoma, Nonnan
Aurora Salina Perez
8.S., Abilene Christian Univelsity
Elizabeth Lorene Pery
8.4., Cameron Univelsity
M.S., Central Michigan University
Joshuâ Lynn Peters
8.S., Southwestern Assemblies of God College
Natalie Paige Petty
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Tabor Jay Pittman
8.S., M.S., Oklahoma State University
Brian Daniel Poe
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Jeffiey Todd Prudhomme




8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Janett Brandon Reed
8.S., Texas A&M University
James Owen Reynolds
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Aaron Jay Rigby
8.S., United States Naval Academy
David Andrew Ritchie
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Larry L. Roberts
8.4., Arizona State University
Christopher Walter Robertson, Jr.




8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Victoria Marchand Rossi
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Nicholas Vanston Rothschild
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Joshua Hayden Runyan
8.A.. University ol Wyonring
Paul Emil Rynerson
B.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Jennifer Allen Seymour'
8.S., Tulane University of Louisiana
Travis Dawson Shahan










CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
Cornpørøtiv e ønd. Internøtionøl Løw
August 2007
Eleanor Mary Khainza Leonard Victor Odhiambo




















Joseph W. Mclfuight, 8.4., 8.4., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., Larry and Jane Harlan Faculty
Fellow ancl Professor of Law
S.I.D. AND LL.M. FÁ.CULTY HOODERS*
Shubha Ghosh, 8.Á.., J.D., Ph.D., Professor of Law
Christopher lL llanna, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
].D, FACULTY HOODERS*
William J. Bridge, B.S.F.S., |.D., Associate Professor of Law
Gregory S. Crespi, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., J.D., Professor of Law
Linda S. Eads, 8.,\., I.D., Associate Professor of Law
David G. Epstein, B.,\., J.D., LL.M,, Professor of Law
[J,
, J¿r\(.
* Members of thegrød.øøting cløss yote on the selection of the Føcøhy flood.ers.
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OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
R. Geralcl Turner, President
Thonras W. Tunks, Provost ød interi¡n
Thomas E. Barr¡ Vice President for Executive Affairs
S. Leon Bennett, General Counsel, Vice Presiclent for Legal Affairs and Government
Relations and Secretary
]ames E. Caswell, Vice President for Student Affairs
Brad E. Cheves, Vice President for Development and External Affairs
Dana Gibson, Vice Presiclent for Business ancl Finance
Elizabeth C. Williams, University Treasurer
FACULTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
/ohn B. Attanasio, 8.4., I.D., LL.M., Diploma in Laq Dean and William Hawley Arwell
Professor of Constitutional Law
Roy Ryden A.nderson, 8.4., ].D., LL.M., Senior Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and
Vinson & Elkins Distinguished Teaching Fellow and Professor of Law
Maureen N. Almour, 8.,4'., M.S.W', ].D., Associate Dean for Clinical Education
and Associate Professor of Law
Mirty I. Birdsong, 8.4., J.D., Lecturer in Law
Lacldand H. Bloom, ]r., B.4., f.D., Profèssor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson, 8.,{., B.S.L., LL.B., Professor Eru.eritus of Law
William ]. Bridge, B.S.F.S., ].D., Associate Professor of Law
Alan R. Bromberg, 8.4., J.D., University Distinguished Professor of Law
The Honorable Don Bush, 8.A.., J.D., LL.M., Visiting Professor of Law
Regis W. Campfìeld, B.B.A., LL.B., Marilyn |eanne Johnson Distinguishecl Law Faculry
Fellow and Professor ofLaw
Beverly M. Carl, B.S.L., I.D., LL.M., Professor Etneritø of Law
Michaela E. Conwa¡ 8.4., J.D., Lecturer in Law
Gregory S. Crespi, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D., 1.D., Professor of Law
Ruth Cross, 8.4., J.D., Lecturer in Law and Director of Legal Research, Writing and Advocacy
Gail M. Dal¡ 8.4., M.4., 1.D., Associate Dean for Library and Technology and Associate
Professor ofLaw
llarvey L. Davis, 8.4., LL.B., Professor Emeritus oîLaw
Jessica Dixon, 8.4., J.D., Lecturer in Law and Director of the W.W. Caruth, |r. Child
Advocacy Clinic
Jane L. Dolkart, 8.4., J.f)., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
Rudolf Dolzer, Dr.jur., LL.M., S.J.D., Distinguished Visiting Professor of Law




--,William V. Dorsaneo III, 8.'{., f.D., Chief lustice lohn ancl Lena Hickman Distinguishedt Facuity Fellow and Profèssor of Lar,v
Rolf l)otevall, LL.M., D.Pl.ril, Visiting Professor of Law
Beverþ Caro Duréus, 8.4., I.D., Th.M., Lecrurer in Law
Linda S. Eads,8.4., J.D., Associate Profèssor of Law
David G. Epstein,8,4., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
lulia P. Forrester, B.S.E.E., ].D., Associate Professor of Law
]effrey M, Gaba, ll.A., I.D., M.P.H., Profèssor of Law
Charles O. Galvin, B.S.C., M.B.A.,I.D., S.I.D., LL.D., Distinguished Professor Etneritusof Law
Shubha Ghosh, 8.'\., M.4., J.D., Ph.D., Professor of Law
The Honorable Davicl C. Godbe¡ B.S.E.E., 8.S., I.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Bernhard Grossfeld, I.D., LL.M., Distinguishecl Visiting Professor of Law
christopher FI. Flanna, 8.s., 1.D., LL.M., Altshuler university Distinguished reaching
Professor and Professor of Law
Patrìcia S. Heard, 8.,{., I.D., Lecrurer in Law
The Honorable Barbara J. Flouser, 8.S.,I.D., Visiting Professor of Law
JoAnn A. Hubbard, 8.S., 1.D., Lecrurer in Larv
Jeffrey IQhn, 8.4., M.Phil., l).Phil, J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Ndiva I(ofele-IGle, 8.,\., M.4., Ph.D., 1.D., Professor of Law
i.,"11U.n., f. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., I.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
John S. Lowe, B.4., LL.B., George W. Hutchison Professor of Energy Law
The Honorable D. Michael Lynn, 8.4., J.D., Visiting professor of Law
George A. Martínez, 8.A.., M.4., ].D., Professor of Law
Thomas Wm. Mayo, B.4., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
|oseph w. Mcl(right, 8.4., 8.4., B.c.L., M.4., LL.M., Larry and lane r{arlan Faculty Fellow
and Professor ofLaw
Clrarles l. Morris, 8..{., LL.B., Professor Etneritu; of Law
Frederick C. Moss,4.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Pr.ofessor of Law
John l. Mylan, 8.S.,I.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Xuan-Thao Nguyen, 8.4., J.D., Professor of Law
foseph f . Norto',4.B., LL.B., LL.M., S.l.D., D.phil., /ames L. Walsh Disti'guished
Faculty Fellow in Financial Institutions and professor of Law
Victoria Palacios, l.l)., Associate Prolèssor of Law
I(enneth L. Penegar,A,.8., J.D., LL.M., Professor Emeritus of Law
Ellen Smith Pryor, 8.,\., f .D., Associate Provost and Homer R. Mitchell Professor of Insurance
and Commercial Lar,v
,., 
Roark M. Reed, 8.S., 8.,{., |.D., Director of Criminal Justice Clinic and Professor of Lar,v
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